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PLYTEC AND CIDB E-CONSTRUCT JOIN FORCES TO EXPEDITE DIGITAL

TRANSFORMATION WITHIN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

Kuala Lumpur, 3 January 2024 – Construction engineering solutions and services as well as trading

and distribution of building materials company, PLYTEC Holding Berhad (“PLYTEC”) today held a

signing and exchange of Memorandum of Corporation (“MoC”) ceremony at CIDB myBIM Centre

Kuala Lumpur.

The MoC was signed between BIM Engineering Solution & Technology Sdn Bhd (“BEST”), a

wholly-owned subsidiary of PLYTEC and CIDB E-Construct Services Sdn Bhd (“CIDBEC”), a

wholly-owned subsidiary of Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (“CIDB”). The MoC,

which is effective from 3 January 2024 for a period of three (3) years, is in relation to the

enhancement of national Building Information Modelling Library (“BIM”) and digital technologies

adoption ecosystem.

The cooperation between BEST and CIDBEC aims to empower and expedite the digital transformation

of the professional service and construction industry, with focus on the development of smart cities

via the implementation of BIM technology.

The cooperation will facilitate the standardisation of the information management system for digital

twins of the national built environment; sharing of the latest industry best practices, product

innovations and technical resources; training of the disruptive skill sets to uplift competency and

capacity of human capital; fostering cross industry collaboration to national technical and vocational

education and training (TVET) programs and science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM)

education initiatives thru myBIM Library and accelerating industry readiness to implement the

National BIM E-Submission (NBeS).

BEST managing director and chief executive officer, Yang Kian Lock said, "We are looking forward to

support CIDB in enhancing the national BIM library or myBIM Library to the next level and facilitating

the adoption of digital twin in smart Facility Management. We are committed to bring about a

transformative shift in how facilities are managed, ensuring not just operational efficiency but also a
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seamless and intelligent integration of technologies.”

“As we combine our expertise and resources, we envision a construction industry where the

adoption of BIM and other digital solutions becomes the norm, fostering innovation and

sustainability. The implementation of myBIM Library will offer a new level of convenience and

efficiency within the construction industry,” said CIDB E-Construct Services Chief Executive Officer,

Rofizlan Bin Ahmad.

From left to right:

1. Haji Razuki Ibrahim, Deputy Chief Executive of CIDB Malaysia

2. Ts. Rofizlan Ahmad, Chief Executive Officer of CIDB E-Construct Services Sdn Bhd

3. YBhg. Dato’ Sr Mohd Zaid Zakaria – Chief Executive of CIDB Malaysia

4. YBhg. Tan Sri Datuk Dr. Ir. Ahmad Tajuddin Ali - Chairman of PLYTEC

5. Mr. Yang Kian Lock, Managing Director of BIM Engineering Solution & Technology Sdn Bhd

6. Mr. Ts. Ir. Edward Han Liang Kwang, Technical Director of BIM Engineering Solution &

Technology Sdn Bhd
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About PLYTEC Holding Berhad

Since the commencement of its trading and distribution of building materials business in 1999,
PLYTEC Holding Berhad ("PLYTEC") and its subsidiaries (the “Group”) have undergone significant
growth and transformation. Originally known as Sudut Swasta Group, PLYTEC has expanded beyond
its initial focus on distributing building materials. PLYTEC is principally involved in the provision of
construction engineering solutions and services. These services include construction method
engineering solutions, digital design and engineering solutions and prefabricated construction
solutions which are aimed at increasing the efficiency and safety in construction activities via the
adoption of industrialisation practices, supported by digitalisation of construction processes. The
Group is also involved in the trading and distribution of core and general building materials.

For more information, please visit https://www.plytec.com.my/

Issued by Imej Jiwa Communications Sdn Bhd on behalf of PLYTEC Holding Berhad
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